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Re:Construct is presented in Amiskwaciy-
wâskahikan, on territories of Treaty 6, the
ancestral territories of treaty-signatory nations
the Cree (nehiyaw), Saulteaux, Nakota-Sioux,
and Cree-Iroquois, as well as other nations
such as the Blackfoot and the Métis. 

June is Indigenous History Month, as well
as Pride Month, during which the team of
Re:Construct emphasizes the deep
entanglement of colonialism with queer and
trans oppression. Indigenous sovereignty is
body sovereignty is Two-Spirit liberation and
everyone is encouraged to make a donation to
Edmonton 2Spirit Society in recognition of
their crucial community work this month, and
all year long.

Click here to learn more about
and support the 
Edmonton 2Spirit Society.

https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/edmonton2spirits?locale.x=en_US
https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/edmonton2spirits?locale.x=en_US
https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/edmonton2spirits?locale.x=en_US


I wrote a version of this play originally out of panic in 2018. I had
been selected in the lottery for the Ottawa Fringe Festival and
realized “Oh… I guess I should…write a play?” when I had entered
on a whim. I had never written a play before. I resisted writing
about being trans because I thought it was too obvious. 

But then I had to remind myself I had spent many years of my life
trying to sell myself as a cis man in my personal anecdotes. Like
how, for example, I didn’t attend Girl Guides for years, I was in
Scouts; I begrudgingly learned how to sew as a child, rather than
begging my mom to teach me -- and so on, and so forth. I never
quite told the truth to anyone about myself. My conversations had
somehow become self-effacing of my own personhood. 

I wanted to write something that honored the endless questioning
and interrogation of doing gender “correctly” (which is not a trans
exclusive experience). I wanted to give someone, including myself,
the permission to like and love theirself in retrospect, through all
the years of glorious messiness and confusion -- in all the
moments of doubt, of embarrassment, of growing pains, of
moments of euphoria. 

This story is for queer and trans people. 
This story is for people who have struggled to like themselves in a
world that tells them that they can’t. 
This production is an attempt to honor the complexity of being a
person. 

Note from the playwright

--Even Gilchrist
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Re:Construct is presented as part of RISER Edmonton,
a collaborative producing model produced by
Common Ground Arts Society, originally created by
Toronto’s Why Not Theatre. RISER Edmonton is made
possible with the generous support of RBC
Foundation, the Government of Canada, Canada
Council for the Arts, Edmonton Community
Foundation and a community of Senior Partners.

https://commongroundarts.ca/riser/


Even Gilchrist (he/him) is a trans
and queer theatre creator working in
amiskwaciwâskahikan (colonially
known as Edmonton). One day he will
finish his thesis defense for his MFA
in Theatre Design officially from the
University of Alberta but in the
meantime, is happy to keep working
on productions as a designer and

 collaborator. Some recent credits include: Love From Afar (Set
Design - A Company of Fools), Puppet Pub Crawl (Producer and
Lead Artist - Found Festival), Tune to A (Lighting and Costume
Design - Expanse Festival), and Bloomsday (Set and Lighting
Design - Shadow Theatre). You can check out
evengilchrist.com for more of his work and recent
collaborations, if you're feeling fancy. 

Sarah J Culkin is a bilingual prairie-
born theatre artist, as of recently
based in Tiohtià:ke, whose practice is
accountable to queer process and
subject in performance, with a vested
interest in spectacle, new work, and
community activation. A graduate of
the BFA Acting program at the
University of Alberta, her recent

direction/curation credits include Smut Nite at Nextfest (June
10th at the Roxy!), La Vie en Rose drag and burlesque show,
and development and staged reading of Positive (Nextfest).
Sarah’s grateful and happy to be working with such beauts.

http://evengilchrist.com/


Émanuel Dubbeldam is a queer
and trans franco-albertan artist from
Edmonton. He has co-hosted Radio-
Canada’s nationally broadcasted
children’s television program ONIVA!
since its 2020 season and lends his
voice to a handful of characters in
animated shorts and series. After a
few years of acting for camera lenses
.and microphones, he is eager to be back on stage. In his spare

time, Émanuel writes for the stage and the screen in both his
mother tongues and is a founding board member of the
Comité FrancoQueer de l’Ouest.

Geoffrey Simon Brown is an award-
winning Albertan playwright, actor,
and theatre creator. He is a founding
member of the Major Matt Mason
Collective where he has produced
small-scale independent theatre for
the past decade. Recent Edmonton
credits include the premiere
productions of his plays Michael 

Mysterious (Pyretic Productions) and Night (Major Matt Mason
Collective presented by Common Ground Arts Society). His
other plays include The Circle, Still Still Still, Control, Air, Destroy,
If I Could Tell You Everything (written alongside the Theatre
Junction high school mentorship ensemble), and the most
recent adaptation(s) of A Christmas Carol for Theatre Calgary.
As an actor he has performed on many of the major stages in
the province as well as some living rooms and basements. He
is a graduate of the National Theatre School of Canada.
More at geoffreysimonbrown.com.

http://geoffreysimonbrown.com/


Lindy Mullen (she/her) is a stage
manager and arts administrator
based in Edmonton,
amiskwaciwâskahikan
(ᐊᒥᐢᑲᐧᒋᐋᐧᐢᑲᐦᐃᑲᐣ) on Treaty 6
territory. Lindy is thrilled to be
working with incredible creators and
collaborators on Re:Construct, much
gratitude to the 2022 RISER

Edmonton team. Recent production credits include: Lakes &
Streams (Edmonton Fringe & Naheyawin), Edmonton
International Fringe Theatre Festival, Dead Centre of Town
(Catch the Keys Productions), Crossed Wires Convos, Tracks
(Amoris Projects), A Christmas Carol (Carter-Ryan Productions),
Frankenstein (Alberta Ballet).

Frances Girard is a settler and artist
on Treaty Six in what is colonially
known as Edmonton. As a full-time
dabbler and part-time daydreamer,
they are happiest when they get to
make magic happen. I am honoured
to be a part of the team premiering
Re:Construct and can't wait to see how
it grows in the future. Stay safe and
take care friends! 



Whittyn Jason (they/them/theirs)
is a queer, non-binary, mixed-race
scenographer and collaborator of
South African and Ukrainian descent.
They currently live and create in
amiskwacîwâskahikan (colonially
known as Edmonton). Previous
credits include The Fiancee, Heaven,
A Brimful of Asha (Citadel Theatre), 

Night (Major Matt Mason Collective). In addition to
scenography, they're also the Festival Director for Found
Festival (Common Ground Arts Society).

Lindsey Walker (she/her) was born
and raised on Treaty 1 territory
(Winnipeg), and currently residing in
Amiskwacîwâskahikan (Edmonton).
Lindsey is a singer-songwriter, multi-
instrumentalist, composer, and
theatre performer. With Lindsey’s
solo musical project, she won an
Edmonton Music Award for Indie 

Rock Recording of the Year (2018), has been shortlisted for the
Edmonton Music Prize (2019), nominated for Female Artist of
the Year at the Edmonton Music Awards (2018), was voted Best
of Edmonton Solo Artist by Vue Weekly (2017), and earned
distinction as a finalist in the Canadian Songwriting
Competition. Most recently, Lindsey helped create the concept,
musical score and sound design for ren & the wake (Catch the
Keys Productions), and created the instrumental score for the
true crime podcast “Natural Life”. More info of Lindsey’s
shenanigans can be found at lindseywalkermusic.com.

http://lindseywalkermusic.com/


Andraya Diogo (she/her) is an
emerging queer artist from
amiskwaciwâskahikan (colonially
known as Edmonton) halfway through
a BFA of Theatre Production at the
University of Alberta most interested
(currently) in abstract, conceptual
stage design, often featuring
saturated colour and 

thought-provoking texture. Currently, Andraya is also working
on A Midsummer Night’s Dream and Measure for Measure
(Freewill Players) as Wardrobe Assistant, and Erlking: A
Comically Dark Musical (Scona Alumni Theatre Co.) as Set &
Costume Designer. She plans on continuing to work this
summer designing and assisting in film and theatre around
Alberta. Headshot credit and much love to Kaylin Schenk. 
More at @andrayadiogo on Instagram. 

Mac Brock, Beth Dart, Jasmine Hopfe,
Elena Eli Belyea, Tori Morrison,
Mustafa Rafiq, Teresa Bradley, Selina
Painchaud, Meghan Wearne, Ainsley
Hillyard, Amy Dass, Kris Sinding,
Nathaniel Hanula-James, Lizzie
Rajchel, Jordan Fowlie, Andrés
Moreno, Carly Billings, Dill Prusko, 

The Re:Construct team extends their
deepest thanks to:

Beth Graham, Gina Puntil, Cullen Petersen, Katie Rochford, LD
Brown, the incredible RISER Edmonton 2022 cohort, and Betty
Crocker for unofficially sponsoring this production. 

http://instagram.com/andrayadiogo

